GLAMIX Women's Maternity Lounge Pants Comfy Joggers Pregnancy
Over The Belly Sweatpants with Pockets Review-2021

SIZE: Fits for hips [S] 36-37'' [M] 38-39'' [L] 40-41'' [XL] 42-43'' [XXL] 44-45''.
COMFORTABLE AND BREATHABLE FABRIC: 95% Rayon, 5% Spandex. This material is
lightweight but not see through. And itâ€™ll still fit after the baby weight is lost because of its loose
and stretchable material.
SLIGHT PRESSURE ON BELLY: Due to its stretchy material and over the belly design, they're
super comfy and won't put too much pressure on your abdomen even for new mums who get
C-section and don't want pants that are going to be on the incision site.
GOOD FOR EVERY TRIMESTER: Suitable for all trimesters because there is plenty of room to
grow your bump and the legs are baggy.
VERSATILE OCCASIONS: Nice to match with a pretty blouse or a casual T-shirt. Perfect for yoga,
exercise, daily activity and work out.
SIZE: Fits for hips [S] 36-37'' [M] 38-39'' [L] 40-41'' [XL] 42-43'' [XXL] 44-45''Pregnancy can be one
of the happiest and the most exciting times of your life. Just enjoy and wait for the baby to be born.
Glamix is dedicated to making women feel confident, stylish, and comfortable in their journey
through motherhood.
Our mission is to inspire women to celebrate and embrace the amazing moments of pregnancy,
nursing, and beyond through our carefully designed products.
These maternity pants offer excellent flexibility, dynamic comfort, and a perfect fit â€” all day long.
A style staple for any season. A must-have for any mom-to-be.Suitable for all trimesters because
there is plenty of room to grow your bump and the legs are baggy.Perfect for work, yoga, fitness,
shopping, wandering, or just rest at home.Tapered ankles are more stylish than just straight house
pants.
*
Please choose your size according to the following size chart.
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Maternity Tank Top
Maternity Short Sleeve T-Shirt
Maternity 3/4 Sleeve T-Shirt
Maternity Long Sleeve T-Shirt
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Maternity Wide Leg Lounge Pants
Cotton Nursing Tank Top
Cotton Short Sleeve Nursing Shirt
Cotton Long Sleeve Nursing Shirt
GLAMIX Maternity Nursing Snap Button Nightgown
3 in 1 Maternity Nursing Nightgown
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